Levitt Distinguished Speaker Series
Innovations in Health and Healthcare

Dr. Jack Westfall
Chief Medical Officer, Colorado Health Insurance Cooperative

February 26, 2014
Noon to 1:30 pm—Ed 2 North, #1103

Starting from Scratch: Building a Health Insurance Company from the Ground Up
Giving members a voice and putting people over profits—Health insurance the way it should be

Small-Group Conversations
10-11am—AO1, #2101
Cold Spotting: Building Local Communities of Solution

2-3pm—AO1, #3101
Cowboy Poetry and Integrated Communities: How Many Pick-ups in Your Parking Lot?

Sponsored by the Department of Family Medicine
RSVP: Linda Niebauer linda.niebauer@ucdenver.edu, 303.724.9767 (complimentary lunch provided)